
 

  

 
  

COVID19 Vaccine Update 
  

 

COVID19 Vaccine Update 

  

Vaccine Distribution and Availability 

  

Missouri has activated Tiers 1 and 2 of Phase 1B of Missouri’s COVID-19 Vaccination Plan.  Phase 1B 

- Tier 1  includes law enforcement, fire service, and public health professionals, among others. Phase 1B 

- Tier 2 includes those who are at increased risk for severe illness. 

  

As employees in a preK-12 school district, District employees will become eligible in Tier 3 of Phase 1B. At 

this time, a date has not been announced for the opening of Phase 1B3 in Missouri.  Some employees may 

qualify to receive the vaccination now however, if they are also employed as a first responder or health care 

worker, are over 65, or have certain health conditions placing them at increased risk for serious 

illness.  Click here for additional information on vaccination eligibility and availability. 

The Lincoln County Health Department will be giving out vaccines to individuals in Phases 1A and 1B-Tiers 

1 and 2 on Friday, January 29 in a mass vaccination event with the Missouri National Guard.  Appointments 

are REQUIRED for this event.  Click here for additional information. 

  

The District has been in communication with the Lincoln County Health Department, Mercy and Walgreens 

regarding additional vaccine distribution options for employees.  At this time, the District does not have a 

commitment from any provider to provide vaccinations on site but the District will continue to communicate 

with approved area providers and provide information through email on vaccination options in the county as 

the vaccine becomes available.  If you live in another county, are interested, and have the opportunity to 

sign up and receive the vaccine in your home county, please do so. 

  

http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DUu36SCDRUrfZhXbAO6gD2VqezuiaKXtwM4drn5_fSd_UXHZ7L1Ks-u4UHkij_uCa0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=tvBEnj4sAs78UUEa_2bLJCYCvQ2mDQoA0qRfo3u9jD4
http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DFBjORjETfaei6K_cZrn6ufNmepEtq2xJjByyrB-W7EGgoXYc6tCGFCIPrerUirIG0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=Ey33j1TthrZ82_5zaJ4-ISuwfRNBawwX68e1uxXtpfc


Those who are eligible for the vaccine and are able to secure a vaccination appointment that may 

necessitate leave from work should seek leave approval from their supervisor and follow the normal leave 

procedures to submit a sick, personal or vacation leave as necessary. 

  

Vaccine Costs 

The COVID-19 vaccine serum will initially be paid by the government for all individuals. Individuals should 

plan on bringing specific documents with them to get their COVID-19 vaccine including their insurance card 

or Medicare insurance card as well as their health status information.  Employees covered by the District’s 

health insurance should not receive any bills for COVID-19 vaccines from their vaccination provider or 

UnitedHealthcare during the national public health emergency period. If an employee covered under the 

District’s insurance receives a bill, they should call the number on their UnitedHealthcare card or Lisa 

Deters for assistance.  It is possible that those who are not covered under the District’s health insurance 

may be charged an administrative fee by the vaccine provider. 

  

Additional Information 

Although highly recommended, the COVID19 vaccination is not a required vaccine.  Employees who have 

questions about the vaccine are encouraged to contact their health provider or health 

department.  Additional information on the vaccine’s safety and effectiveness can be found on the links 

below. 

  

MOStopsCovid.com 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PSRS/PEERS Virtual Retirement Ready Seminars 
 

If you are nearing retirement and would like pre-retirement counseling, it is recommended that you first 

attend a Retirement Ready Seminar. Seminars are designed to be of most benefit to members who 

are within five years of retirement, but all members can benefit from this in-depth review of the 

essential information you need when preparing to retire. Please click on the link below for a schedule 

of upcoming virtual seminars and more information on how to register. 

  

  

https://www.psrs-peers.org/PEERS/Education-and-Counseling/Retirement-Ready-Webinars 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DZ6CJ79y2AM2tIXml-6BG2aZ8NJtmNkhY39xCCWgXivxU1PycBzsZGx8DnFCGDFzB0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=vDrHdYf9N0wu_Ql3bm-Ke13iCNsgxcGzWY5mroJjPyU
http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D1bEv7BpukbEnZngvYY6GN5XO2-i3K7SI1JoMSPlBw21bfg8kkpj8g13xO6DW9q3y0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=DuVCTr2WT8dmd-v6kNb3O89aqygU6WmEedDoG5OhbBQ
http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D73JWmKBw6Qu6QyKrIoxdhKsIZyAKUPcbcq5Wn9HrJrgSdzW00ujeNMuz-InAK9Fp0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=jCiwKTWD2w3BUWbxJ2Cr8mcdXLw96pI1wq1gkcyeej8


O'Fitness Tree Winners 
 

Thank you so much for your participation in our holiday challenge!  We hope you enjoyed the 

challenge and picked up on some good habits to make you feel better!  The following people will 

receive a $20 gift card from Walmart.  The cards will be delivered to your building secretary by noon on 

Wednesday, January 27th.  

  

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Home Cooking 
Month 

 

You’ll save a bunch of money 

by skipping the restaurants, 

eat much healthier with 

homeprepared 

meals, and you can control 

the size of your portion. Add 

in the social bonding time with 

family and you have a perfect 

recipe for Home Cooking! 

  

Challenge Yourself! 

MyUHC.com 
  

 

Your personalized member website to help you access and 

manage your medical, dental and vision plan details 24/7 is 

myuhc.com® . 

  

Below are just a few of the benefits of enrolling in myuhc.com: 

  

-Find a provider and get personalized estimates for the services in 

your network. 

  

http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DjBsWh8P4MFkhz0z_b8BtJoFBDz6afgfgwx0E6AhJL0mEGndCUjpYtNmjsJvethRd0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=zOwf2KTCH0-1pLZWtfjcSlyAjufmVyKBBmuln6vMwjo


  

Click here for more 

information 
 

 

-Easily see what your plan covers and how much it costs for 

common services, including preventive care visits, urgent care 

visits, flu vaccines, chiropractic services and more. 

  

-Order prescription refills, compare prescription drug pricing, 

get cost estimates and find ways to save on your medications. 

  

Click here to learn more and how to enroll. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

LCR3 Shout Outs 
  

We know we have many everyday heroes who go above and beyond to fulfill our District mission. We 

are asking for your help in recognizing our employees who serve our students, staff or community with 

outstanding effort.  Please shout-out any employee who has demonstrated outstanding service and 

dedication to our mission, and/or positively impacted students, coworkers or community 

members.  Submissions will be posted monthly in the HR newsletter. 

  

R3 Shout Out Form  
 

Darrien Loew – TBHS - Darrien has worked so hard from the moment she started at 

TBHS! The kids love her and I am especially grateful for her noticing one of my academic 

lab student's potential. Darrien is doing a great job and I'm happy to work with her! 

  

Isabelle Armstrong - TBHS  - Isabelle is such a bright light in our building and a great 

teacher! She is always so positive and sweet to be around. I'm thankful to have the 

opportunity to work with her! 

http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DAVRggQBfCcu1HKplU_o3DfOiMaFt9n1h46SLwjWySxFsW__QZiPkhMULAmtN9PYK0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=i2vbghwZft3yxAaodOP0R95Ke-Krtw9Idj0rq49Az7g
http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3D8Hh2RdCcr1dSjWM5i7H0-2vl1eBE_LcotHznKGKKzlWCr0iodSri9885YUnrOxYp0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=3B9T3uWwu5HpcVnNsVgND4KlKtJxv2nUKW2XLMPQGq4
http://871331cc.hatchbuckmail.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=UvL%2BUTX4HmCMy%2BAkbY8i27tXRXvL3WZRD49FwLqwgW3FSFXIyCVJTh%2FXInhx34aTltv6UiVr1MBe33q4xxC0vSLLvUSAennWbew9E5CNN8e3NunK3HYPju6LRRDXSpLL&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2FQASQGYZTEMY.hatchbuck.com%2FTrackLinkClick%3FID2%3DfOuake0cvsGUhf5mrPIaQ3GKEE29dvmvN2aWvhE7pcvDhxGa8NfT8CdBVgMcHbdi0&I=20210127135418.00000017d1d5%40mail6-65-ussnn1&X=MHwxMjY1MTAyOjE2MzMxNzg0OTY7MXwxMjY1MTAzOjEzOTk3MTIyNjs%3D&V=3&S=U7EMRHA6yAA83hVHmx9dMACCuROCG9Yk2ololZZotvo


  

Mr. Len Bockhorst - Transportation - OMG, he is amazing, kind, respectful and most 

importantly he cares and make sure his students get home in a safe manner!!! 

  

Ms. Amy Hensley - Transportation - Let's be honest...Ms. Amy is great, sweet and kind to 

me and her students. She makes sure they get home safely! I am thankful for her!!! 

  

Ms. Sue Gehrke – Transportation - Ms. Sue is always taking her time to help find ways to 

accommodate our ESL students, and make sure they get home in a safe manner. I am 

thankful for her!! 

  

Mrs. Kelly Hufty – MSE -  I am thankful for her for many reasons...one reason is the way 

she handles our ELS program, and she is always ahead of things. She is an amazing 

coordinator and she has a big heart! I just love my Kelly!!!  

  

Patty Law-Puetz - HPE - Patty is new to us this year and she has jumped right in and has 

been an awesome addition to Hawk Point Elementary.  She has been doing fun projects 

with the students and different little activities with them. It feels like she has been part of our 

HPE Family for a while. 

  

Heather Price – CPE - Ms. Price goes above and beyond each day for her students. Her 

passion for teaching is remarkable making sure that all of her students’ needs are met daily 

while providing an inclusive learning environment. 

  

Curt Hanson - HPE/MSE - Curt always comes in with a smile, and says hello.  He always 

tries to get all of HPE's demanding maintenance requests done in a timely fashion.  He is 

always willing to help us when there is a task that may have not been entered in school 

dude.  Glad to have him part of the team. 

  

Ericka Brown – CPE - Ericka has gone over and beyond to support her team and other 

colleagues in R3.  She has repeatedly welcomed other teachers into her classroom to 

support their learning of our district curriculum, instructional practices, and routines. Many 

times this has been on very short notice in order to accommodate others' schedules.  Her 

willingness to share her knowledge, students, and experience has given our teachers that 

are new to R3, new to their grade level, and those who have transitioned back to in-person 

learning a great start to second semester.  Thank you for all that you do for the teachers 

and students in R3! 

  

Jennifer Nichols – CPE - Jennifer has such a caring, happy, and genuinely positive 

attitude while greeting students entering our halls each and every morning.  She makes 



sure that every student knows that we are excited to have them with us each day and does 

whatever she can to make sure they all have a wonderful start to their day!  Although our 

adult conversations in passing are brief, I enjoy the positivity she brings to my day.  Thank 

you for making everyone feel like someone important each and every day. 

  

Tina Ryan – CPE - Tina jumped in to help out with admin responsibilities at MSE willingly 

and with a smile. She’s a great asset to any team and her leadership at MSE was very 

helpful! 

  

Rachel Enos - Virtual Academy - Rachel stepped in at MSE to help with admin duties. 

She was willing to help out and her flexibility is much appreciated! 

  

Transportation Cold Start Crew - It makes it great to have buses warmed up and started 

on cold days.  Helps so much to defrost windows and get the bus warm for students and 

drivers.  It enables the drivers to leave the lot on time for their routes.  These folks sign up 

for this job and it involves extra early mornings in cold weather.  Its great for our 

department to have this crew!  They go out of their way working extra hours.  Hats off to 

this crew!  We love you on cold mornings and just want you to know all of you are very 

much appreciated! 

  

Tiffany Wubker, Brittany Farnsworth, Connie Linn, Catherine Harrison, Nancy 

Fawcett, Barb Gunn - TSMS &TBHS - This group of ladies was pulled from their regular 

duties to staff an entire cafeteria, servicing two schools (CBE & TMS), at a moment's 

notice.  They stepped up to the challenge, took direction to meet our kids' needs, and did it 

all with grace and a smile.  They adapted to situations as they arose, took input and 

guidance and made it all work.   This was only temporary, but we felt lucky to have them 

join our team, if only for a few days! 
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